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As we like to say: "Welcome to Bull Run" 
There has been many changes in teams and 
much growth since last year but as always; 
the most important thing is ••• 

! ! ! ! ! HA VE FUN ! ! ! ! ! 

Thanks to all who helped and especially 
to the Park Service, Wash. Area Frisbee 
Club and Sponsors. 
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Howdy! This issue marks our first anniversary. We're 
just scraping by financially; we are still alive and kicking, 
but we still need your help. We have recieved some very gen

erous donations this past month; but only two of them. 

Please help� 
I'd like to thank all those who helped me out with this 

issue, especially to the layout crew who was up till_4 a.m. to 
make an 8 a.m. deadline. 

Enjoy the issue; welcome to Bull Run; and dent be apathetic. 

Frisbee freely, 

��� 
Eric Simon 

EDITOR: 
Layout Crew: 

Eric Simon 
Karl Cook 
Byrne Kelly: 
Eric Knudsen 
Jim Grant 

Contributors: Andy Borinstein 
Megan Valentine 
Marci Levine 
John Koehler 
Tom Coffin 

Typists: 

Mark Kidd 
Trish Swad:n 
Margo Quiriconi 
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EAST COAST CAPTAINS CALL FOR RADICAL CHANGES IN THE UPA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

by Andy Borinstein 

On February 21, the Fourth Annual East Coast Captains Meeting convened at Villanova 
University's Connelly Student Center. Spokespeople representing approximately 62 men's 
and 13 women,s teams were in attendence. Agenda topics covered in the convention varied 
from Spring trounament scheduling to radical changes in the UPA organizational structure. 
There was also extensive debate on the proposed 8th Edition Rules of Ultimate. The 
meeting was conducted by Paul Brenner, Northeast Regional Coordinator, and Susan Fields, 
National Coordinator of Women's Ultimate. Paul Mihalec, captain of the New York Heifers, 
acted as the meeting's moderator. 

As the meeting began, Brenner announced that Dan Doyle was stepping down as the Mid
Atlantic Coordinator, After a statement by Doyle, Brenner asked if anyone was interested 
in filling the position until the UPA sanctioned an election among its Mid-Atlantic members, 
Eric Simon, the Southern Mid-Atlantic States Sectional Coordinator, was the only person 
interested in the position. After a vote, Simon became the temporary Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Coordinator, Simon then took a seat with the aforementioned moderators, It was later 
announced that Karl Cook of the Washington Area Frisbee Club (WAFC), had been named the 
Southern Mid-Atlantic States Sectional Coordinator. 

Prior to the general'meeting, sane of the Women's captains gathered to express their 
feelings and beliefs on expanding the role and involvement of women in the sport. With this 
fact in mind,, the chair recognized Cathy Brinton of the Cornell Wild Roses. Brinton's speech 
focused on two important issues. First, Brinton pointed out that there have been numerol.13 
problems concerning the allocation, location and priority of field space for women at major 
tournaments. Also, the indifferent attitude displayed by many men's teams toward Women's 
Ultimate has stifled the sport's overall development and advancement. Brinton added that 
the East Coast women are organized and determined to change these past injustices. To help 
remedy the situation, f·our committees have been formed to disseminate information on the 
areas of Education, Rules, Communication and Fundraising. (Contact Tiina Booth at (607) 
539-7301 for indepth info.) Also, a column will regularly appear in the UPA Newsletter 
in order to inform the membership about the concerns of Women's Ultimate. Second, Brinton 
pra.ised the men's teams that have helped certain women's teams to prosper, but she encouraged 
the men to let the women run their own practices in any manner they choose. 

The agenda then switched to the problems associated with the UPA membership. Jeff 
Plaut (WAFC) brought up the point that the UPA has had numerous communication problems with 
its members, He cited the example of members sending in their membership dues, but not 
receiving confirmation of belonging to the association for several months. He, as well as 
other UPA members, recommended that this problem be addressed before the membership begins'--tio 
lose faith in the capabilities of the UPA organizational structure, 

Mike CUshman, Sectional Coordinator for New Jersey, gave an interesting suggestion 
for increasing the UPA membership, He recommended that $1-be given to every member who 
convinces another person to join the UPA. The one dollar would then be credited to the 
"finder's" annual membership renewal fee. 

Next on the agenda was tournament site selection for the 1982 East Coast Championships 
(Easterns), SUNY Purchase and UMASS both, wanted to host the event, but Purchase was 
favored by a vote of 42 to 33. It was unanimously decided to hold the tournament on May 8 
and 9, Tournament format was discussed and the decision was made to keep the women's Easterns 
open to any team that wants to play, In other words, there will not be a qualification 
system, The men's division will be limited to 20 teams, Eight teams will come from the 
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions. There will also be two teams from the Central and 
Southern regions, The eight representatives from the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions 
will be determined by their Regional Championships. The other four teams will receive 
invitations, For information contact Derek Lent at (914) 949-9822. 

UMASS was the choice over Ithaca, NY for the site of the 1982 Spring Northeast Regionals, 
Despite an impassioned speech by Tirnba D'Urso, Lehigh University, in Bethleham, PA ,- was 
chosen as the location for the Mid-Atlantic Regional Championships. Both regions will hold 
their championships over the weekend of May 1 and 2. All Sectional Championships will be 
held on April 24 and 25, In both regions, four teams from each Sectional Championship 
will advance to the Regionals, Please contact your Sectional Coordinator for information 
concerning tournament location, fees and housing. 

Continued on page 13 



THE ORGANIZATION OF EAST COAST WOMEN'S FRISBEE 

by Ji!arci LeYine 

An unprecedented event took place on February 21, 1982, in Villano'ff., Pennsylvania; 

women both particil)&ted in the open aeeting of the Bast� Capt.aims, and gathered 

for the first East Coast Woaen_'__���ting. In this effort to organize, an incredible 

uount was acco■plished, all working in the direction of strengthening women's fris

bee. 

The -psyche ran high the entire weekend. The woaen present at these aeetings 

came with u.ny frustrations regarding the lack of influence;;;;,; have had with re

spect to Ulti■ate, along with exl)ectations of changing these feelings into J)Oaitive 

energy in order to secure the future of woaen's frisbee. Realizing that the situa

tion at the Women's Meeting offered a unique opportunity in that twelve teau were 

represented, Tiina. Booth, Regional Coordinator of the North-.st, and Suzanne Fields, 

National Coordinator of the Women's Division of the UPA, structured the agendL:.in a 

way which offered every wou.n present a chance to voice her opinion. Perhapl!S more 

iaportantly, wo■en aa a whole could set down policy. On any given issue, a consenaus 

was not hard to coae to. All woaen were present as a reflection of the serio"WSness 

with which we regard the sport of frisbee, and we all had a desire to -promote this 

attitude through the foraation of an infrastructure for woaen's disc. 

And so; the wting bega.n. Inspired by Cathy Brinton'a unending devotion to the 

proposed 8th l!}iition tn.ti■ate Rules, woaen were introduced to the section dealing with 

the scoring of the g&J1e. In the -proposed rules, it is stated that either tille � 

points can be used. The virtues and shortcoaings of both were discussed, after which 

a wte wa.a taken to sublit a recouendation on the time vs points clause. 'iith nine 

teams present at this l)Oint in the meeting, the vote was unaniJlous -- �ine tea■s for 

ti.lie only. The reasons for tille are nuaerous, and can be related through a central 

the■es The desire for fairness at this early stage in wo■en•• frisbee. 

When considering the l)Ossibility of playing by points, it becomes obvious that 

this ■ethod of scoring could prove to be detrillental to the growth of woaen • s m. tiaa te 

(aa aeaaured by the nllllber of teus.) Realize that each tille an inexperienced teu 

plays a tea.a which us aarlcedly better, the gaae will be quite abort. Consider that 

the next gaae to be played could be between teams of equal exi,erience. Thifi would 

result in a seningly unendi)'lg battle. At thia point an extreaely tired teaa will 

play a well-rested teaa. Ia this fair? It appears that teaJls which need the exper

ience of playing aga1n5t other woaen will be denied this opportunity due to the brev

ity of their gaaes. Thus co\lld easily discourage new tea.aa fro■ seriously becoaing 

involved in Ulti■ate. Another reason for the overwhel■ing support for tille is the 
deeire to have a standard method of scoring to qualify for the Mationala. 

u the ■eeti� progressed, the issues being diacusaed became 8XJl()nentially pro

found 1n aea.ning. To think that a sillple topie such u the format of the Ea.sterns 

would lead to the solidification of a drea■'Which 111!1,llY voaen hold high in frisbee, 

into reality. (all accoapliahed through a hand vote.) What could be so realistically 

idealistic? It na decided that women's tn.ti■ate on the Eut Coast 1188 to emphaaise 

an "open door" policy. To cut the rhetoric and get l:ack to frisbee, thi11 aeam !!! 

qtali.fying tearmaents !2! � !aaterna (eg in order to play in the tom,ney, a tea.a 

need not go through the standard sectional/regional settuence. ) The purpose of our 

sport at this stage ia to encourage as u.ny woaen aa posaible to play. In order to 

uke this op.ratiom.1, we reqilred (also by hand vote) that one third of the fields 

at the f.asterna, in the sue basic location aa the ■en's fields, be available for 

voaen•s 'lll!le. 
Continued on page twelve. -5-



DD.C DEPARTMENT 

THE D.D.C. EXPLOSION 
by John Koe�ler 

That's what it �as last summer in and around the D.C. area. A sudden explosion of 
enthusiasm and dedication for the game of Double Disc Court. 

I had been playing D.D.C. for about a year in Richmond, Va. with the likes of Phil 
"Red" Pollack, Jack Cooksey (Jr. State Champion), Kenny Salken, and NCAFC (Nat. Capit. 
Area Fris. Chmps.) Champion Rick Sweyers to name a few. A small but dedicated group of 
players who even played with gloves in a snowstorm! Now that's enthusiasm, possibly 
a slight case of arrested development as well, but what the heck, insanity is very "in" 
with disc followers. 

Anyway, I was then a novice to D.D.C., un-blooded as it were, and my enthusiasm was 
matched only by my ignorance of the rules (many), and the various strategies involved (very 
many). I was mainly concerned with keeping the disc in the court and not getting "doubled" 
(simultaneous contact of both discs by players in one court). Since then I have developed 
my game to a more advanced level. 

Advanced D.D.C. play involves many things which must be done well. Probably the most 
important element is communication/interaction between the two players in each court. They 
must be able to accurately judge the other player's timing of throws and catches. Usually 
the back player makes calls to prevent double attempts. Tipping calls usually mean that 
the caller is going to tip the disc into the air. When s/he makes contact s/he yells "on" 
so that the other player knows s/he should catch and throw her/his disc as quickly as 
possible to avoid a double. After the back player has tipped her/his disc, s/he waits for 
the front player to yell "off" which means s/he has released his/her disc in the general 
direction of the opposite court, and that it is O.K. for the back player to catch the tipped 
disc. Neddless to say, it gets very nerv-racking for the back player, who is watching the 
tipped disc fall gently to the ground awaiting his/her partner's call of "off". Good 
players will follow the disc right down to the ground; simple rule for back players: no "off" 
call, no catch disc. If you do, it's a "double disc" and worth two points to your opponents. 

Double discs can be very intense. Watching two good teams go back and forth with near 
doubles, and a lot of tipping, calls, and quick throws is very exciting to witness; even 
more exciting to do. Yeah! I love these game and I admit that most folks who play regularly 
develop a passion for D.D.C. 

I honestly think that besides Ultimate and freestyle, D.D.C. is the most involved disc 
sport of today. By that I mean the possible number and types of plays are nearly endless. 
The stategy is broad and has many different applications: to burn or not to burn (that is 
the question), the types of throws: burns, cucumbers, lofts, peaks, jedai-set ups, catches, 
tips, wait and sees, catch-n-throws. The teamwork between players "off, on, tipping, 
jeddai, gimme a loft, goin' out, catch-n-throw, oh no .•. " 

I moved to the D.C. area last summer and began playing D.D.C. with local enthusiasts: 
Dave Griffin, J.T. Tompkins, Vickers Chambliss Eric Simon Randy Lahm, Jimmy Naughton, 
Dave Taylor and others. We met often to play together amd developed our techniques until 
we competed in the NCAFC in August. Randy and Jimmy took first in D.D.C., Vickers and 
Dave T. took second, and Eric and I took third. There were 26 teams in that tournament. 
It was a definate success and will be around again this year. The following weekend, 
at the Smithsonian Frisbee Festival, there was some good D.D.C. played with folks from 
all over the country. Eric and I got quite a thrill when we won (and lost) some games against 
Stork, and Billy Bloom-Tom Krajna - who all did very well in D.D.C. at the Bowl. 

People are talking about D.D.C. What happened on the West Coast is happening here in 
the East. At the last Bowl, the D.D.C. title was won by East Coasters for ·the first time. 
It is quickly becoming an important disc sport and tere is a lot of room for everyone to 
join the wave • • • just dive in and enjoy yourself. This summer, the Washington Area 
Frisbee Club will be hosting the D.D.C.P.A.m East Coast Championships, tentatively set 
for July 24-25. You'll be kept posted with Frisbee News. 

In addition to his D.D.C. play, John was one of three ao-aaptains of Ultimate Air 
and Spaae. BopefuUy, this is the first of many artiales to our D.D.C. Dept. Spaae. 
Next issue: the "jeddai.'

1 

DDC NEWS· 

NEW SECOND ROOND PROCEEDING 

This proueedure affects how the matches between the 10 first place teams and the 
10 second place teams, (from the first round of ten pools) are determined. What will 
happen is that the ten first place teams will be ranked by the net points of their game 
against the second place team in their pool. These first place teams will then choose 
(in the order of their �anking) a team from the ten second place teams, with the one restriction 
that a team may not play another team that they were in the same pool with. Ties in ranking 
will be broken by a flip of a disc. 

If the last match up (in which the 10th ranked first place team has no choice, since 
there is only one second place team left) results in two teams from the same pool as 
opponents, then the opponents of the ninth and tenth ranked first place teams will switch 

\6-Jpponents. 



From Chaotic to KAOS: 

A Product of an Ultimate League. 

One thing more than any other has helped me to improve my game of Ultimate. 
It has done so by increasing my opportunities to play, expanding the competition 
I face, and most importantly, by giving me a chance to get to know and enjoy the 
women that make up my team. The thing I'm talking about is, generally, summer 
Ultimate and specifically, the Mercer County Summer Ultimate League. 

Up to three years ago, my playing experience was as limited and varied as 
that of most other women playing on all-men teams. I usually played forward, 
the logic being that that was the position in which I could do the least harm. 
My status on the team was necessarily unique: I was at once the mascot, the 
token, and the secret weapon. My offensive strategy was simple: run the man 
on me to the ground, and if he makes the mistake of thinking he can leave me 
open, go for goal. Defensively, I played the man with the frisbee, or the 
first pass. Naturally, certain skills were emphasized while others were sadly 
neglected. During my first two years I relied on a strong backhand, lots of 
stamina, good cutting instincts, and the overconfidence of the man on me. At 
the end of the school year I began to play side-middle and quickly realized that 
I sorely needed to master leading passes, fakes, pivoting, and a sidearm, among 
other things. Luckily, (significantly), I was granted the opportunity to work 
on these skills, and more, that summer. 

The Mercer County League was already two years old when I was introduced 
. to it. At the time, something like twelve teams were members. Each team played 

once or twice a week; there were usually three games scheduled for each of the 
four nights. I didn't join a team until late in the summer, but even so, I 
played more Ultimate than most people do in an entire summer. Part of the 
reason for that, and for the improvements to my game, was due to the fact that 
my team rarely turned out in full force. Very often we played with one or no 
substitute. I soon learned that my team wanted a player, regardless of sex. 
It was basically a sink-or-swim situation for me; I either had to dive in and 
get better as a result, or give up and lose out. It was during that time that 
I first felt the pressure of being an influential member of a team, influential 
in that my presence had to either help or hurt, it couldn't just be tolerated. 
All of these factors combined so that by the time I went back to school, I was 
a relatively competent Ultimate player. And, perhaps more important to me than 
to you, people who watched me play deleted the " ... for a girl" when they said 
"she's pretty good ... " 

While I was becoming totally immersed in Ultimate, I was for the most part 
unaware of what other women were doing. In spite of my ignorance, there were, 
at Mercer County, quite a number of women sprinkled throughout the teams. One 
of them,, Diane Tartaglia, with great foresight, made a list of all of us, and 
created out of it a team. That following summer we became KAOS. 

Our first summer, KAOS was understandably weak. As individual players, 
many of us were unskilled; as team players, many of us were inexperienced. 
However, we had a tremendous amount of support from many of the men in the 
league. Granted, we had to deal with some who treated us as a joke and free
styled their way into the goal, or with others who went to obnoxious lengths 
to emphasize their opinion of women Ultimate players. For the most part though, 
KAOS received invaluable advice, criticism, and encouragement from men who 
couldn't sit idly by. Despite our seeming failures, and the obviously "long 
way" we still had to go, we closed that season by looking forward to the next. 

That next summer, this last summer, KAOS coalesced as a team. The league 
had expanded to eighteen teams; the schedule adjusted to four games a night, 
five nights a week. I don't remember exactly what our expectations were when 
that season began, but I do recall that we wanted to score at least once against 
every team we played. 

As the season progressed, we progressed. We learned to play a zone, 
because man-to-man in a men's league is impractical for a team of women. The 
teams we played had to work harder to score against us, and we had to play 

smarter to score against them. KAOS became recognizable as a working whole in 

that every position was being filled by a woman who was gaining an understand�ng 

of what that position was all about. In addition, every time that understanding, 

coupled with ability (and maybe luck), led to a stuff, a nice series, an inter

ception, or a goal, all of us were inspired, and that inspiration just pushed 

us on. 
By the end of the summer season, we were winless, but only one men's team 

had kept us scoreless, and they had had to try to do so. We had learned alot 

of things that summer, and from a variety of lessons, but the lesson on how to 

win came that fall. 

Continued on page fifteen. 
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TENTATIVE 1982 TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 

April 5-10: Western Frisbee Championships 
Sacramento Ca. 
Charlie Callahan 
1237 Hooten Court 
Carmichael, CA. 95608 
(916) 481-9174 

10-11: 6th Annual Virginia States 
($1300 in prizes) 
Mary Washington Frisbee Club 
loo2 Lafayette Blvd. 
Fredericksburg, VA. 22401 
(703) 371-9375 

17-18: F (FPA), D, SCF ($2000 in prizes) 
Greenville N.C. 
Peter Laubert 
620 S. Pitt St. 
Greenville, N.C. 27834 
(919) 785-0375 

17-18: Ultimat•Bowl I-Atlanta 
Frederic H. Perivier 
827 Argonne Ave. #3 
Atlanta Georgia 30308 

17-18: Ultimate (prize money) 
New Brunswick, N.J. 
Igor Harper 
(201) 254-1395 

17-18: Ivy League Chanpionships- Ultimate 
Princeton, N.J. 
Joe Studholme 
(201) 291-3318 

24-25: FPA $onoma, CA. 
PO Box 9552 
Rochester NY 14604 
(716) 271-5631 

May 1-2: D, SCF, F, Charolotte N.C. 
Dennis Burns 
1900 Lombarly Circle 
Charolotte, N.C.28203 
(704) 376-3124 

8-9: G,D, SCF, K9 Jeffersonville, IN. 
Tim Geib 
729 Saratoga 
Jeffersonville IN. 47130 
(812) 283-4747 

May *7-22: Eastern Frisbee"Championships 
Manassas, Va. 

-8-

Machael Conger 
PO Box 43 
Wallops Island, Va. 23337 
(301) 651-3472 

22-23: Golf Joliet, IL. 
West Park Open 
(Mid-Wetern Golf Series) 
Paul Mccallister 
213 St. Joseph's Ave. 
Joliet IL. 60436 
(815) 725- 6046 

MAY 29-30: G, DDC, Guts Phildelphia, PA. 
Jim Powers 
PO Box 322 
Wayne PA. 19087 
(215) 687-1917 

29-31: Golf Irvine CA. 
Tom Boda 
2113 National Ave. 
Costa Mesa CA. 92627 
(714) 631- 3583 

29-31: Ultimate at MSU 
E. Lansing, MI. 
Mark Orders 
(517) 337- 0981 

June 7-12: Central Frisbee Chanpionships 
St. Louis Mo. 

12-13: 

19-20: 

Stephen Smith 
1415 South Pickwkck 
Springfield, MO. 65807 
(417) 862-4151 

FPA Rochester N.Y. 
PO Box 9552 
Rochester N.Y. 14604 
(716) 271-5631 

Golf Joliet IL. 
Shorewood Handicap Classic 
Paul Mccallister 
213 St Joseph's Ave 
Joliet IL. 60436 
(815) 725-6046 

19-20: DDCPA Western Championships 
Tim Selinske 
2700 Huntington Dr. 
San Marino CA. 91108 

June 19-20: G, SCF Huntville AL. 

July 

Tom Monroe 
617 cleermont SE 
Huntsville AL. 35801 
(205) 534-2733 

26-27: G, F Austin Texax 
Chris Baker 
1007 S Congress #131 
Austin, TX. 78704 
(512) 442-6119 

26-27: FPA Kansas City, MO. 

3-4: 

3-5: 

PO Box 9552 
Rochester, N.Y. 14604 
(716) 271-5631 

25th Annual IFT Hancock, MI. 
Joe Evans 
Copper Country Chamber of Commerce 
PO Box 336 
Houghton, MI. 49931 
(906) 482-1991 

5th Annual Mars Ultimate Classics 
Mars, PA. 
Ken Scott 
Box 320 Mars PA. 16046 
(412) 625-9294 



July 10-11: 

13-18: 

17-18: 

17: 

:if.24-25: 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE CONTINUED 

Golf La Mirada, CA. 
Dan Mangone 
PO Box 911 
La Mirada, CA. 90637 
(714) 523-5282 

World Frisbee Championships 
Irvine CA. 
PO Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA. 91776 
(213) 287-2257 

FPA Minneapolis, MN. 
PO Box 9552 
Rochester, NY 14604 
(716) 271-5631 

Golf Joliet IL. 
Lumber Cup 
Paul Mccallister 
213 St. Joseph's Ave. 
Joliet IL.60436 
(815) 725-6046 

DDCPA Eastern Championships 
Washington, D.C. 
6237 N 21st St. 
Arlinton VA. 22205 
(703) 534-.5456 

Aug. 5-8: 

7-8: 

14-15: 

19-29: 

21-22: 

28-29: 

World Flying Disc Championships 
Santa Cruz, CA. 

Midwest Regional Golf Champ'ship 
Joliet IL. 
Paul Mccallister 
213 St Joseph's Ave 
Joliet IL. 60436 
(815) 725-6046 

G Canadian Open 
Toronto, Ontario 
Bob Blakley 
43 Hanna Ave. 
Toronto Ontario M6K 1X6 
(416) 533-3521 

DDCPA Nationals 
Rochester, NY. 

American Flying Disc Open 
Rochester, NY 
Jim Palmeri 
29 Werner Park 
Rochester, NY. 14620 
(716) 442-6910 

G, F Emerald Open 
Eugene, Oregon 
Doug Newland 
2519 Kincaid 

July 24-25: F Hernsa Beach, Ca. Eugene, Oregon 97045 
(503) 484- 6935 

31-1: 
i\ugust 

31-1: 

Nat'l Beach Freestyle Championships 
IFA 

PO Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 
(213) 287-2257 

.it::28-29: Nat' 1 Capital Area Frisbee Cham' ships 
Washington Area Frisbee Club 
6237 N 21st St. 
Arlington VA. 

FPA World Championships 
Austin, TX. 

(703) 534-5456 

Chris Baker 
1007 S. Congress 
Austin, TX. 78704 
(512) 442-6119 

Sept. 5: Smithsonian* 

Sept. 11-12: G, Discathon 
Philadelphia, PA. 
Jim Powers 

G, F The Volcanic Open 
Seattle WA. 
Doug Newland PO Box 322 
2519 Kincaid 
Eugene, Oregon 97045 
(503) 484-6935 

Wayne PA. 19087 
(215) 687-1Sl7 

Note: This list is neither complete nor 

final. To confirm, call or write 

to tournament d.irectors. 

* :

DDCPA 
FPA 

D 
SCF 

F 
G 

Washington Area 
Double Disc Court Players Association 
Freestyle Players Association 
Distance 

Self Caught Flight 
Freestyle 
Golf 

DDC Double Disc Court 
IFT International Frisbee Tournament 
IFA International Frisbee Association 
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FRIDAY: 

9:30 
11:00 
12:30 
2:00 
3:30 

SATURDAY: 

� 
U.San Salvador
Cornell Buds
Gainesville
WI ld Card #1

� 

Seven Sages 
Cohn's Clones 
W. U. F. (Wes lyan) 
George Mason Univ. 

APRIL FOOLS ULTIMATE 

� 

Rude Boys 
Duke DI sc Devi 1 s 
Gumby 
Virginia Tech 

Pool 3 

N.Y. Heifers 
Michigan State Univ. 
Yo Mama 
Wizards (Wm. & Mary) 

Pool 4 

Zoo Hass 
University of Virginia 
University of Michigan 
Uniyerslty of Georgia 

THE TOP TEAM FROM EACH POOL ADVANCES TO SATURDAY'S PLAY 

� Field 2 Field 3 Field 4 Field 5 Field 6 

Sages-W.U.F. Clones-G.H.U. Rudes-Gumby Duke-Va Tech ZooHass-UHlch U.'Va. -U.Ga. 
Sages-G,H.U. Clones-W.U.F. Hefrs-YoHama HSU-Wizards Rudes-Va Tech Duke -Gumby 

Hefrs-Wzrds MSU-YoMama ZooHass-U.Ga. UHi ch-U .. Va. 
Sa�es-Clones W.U.F.-G.M.U. Rudes-Duke Gumby-VaTech 

Hefrs-H.S.U. YoHama-Wzrds ZooHass-U.Va. UHlch-U.Ga. 

HEN 

� Pool C Pool D =� 

\,/OMEM 

� Pool C � 
Knights of Nee Hostages Glassboro :U.Vlrglnla . Mich.State Glassboro B.L.U. (Boston Ladles)
Atlanta Ohio Univ. U.Penn. :KAOS Atl. \Jlld&R. WlldRoses Andromeda (D.C.)
W.U.F.0. Ult.Alr&Space Windy City :Ohio Univ. IJ.PennZephyrs UHichGenerlc St.Louis 
Wtld Card #2 Wild Card #3 Wtld Card #4: 

TOP TWO TEAMS FROM EACH POOL (MEN & WOMEN) ADVANCE TO ()UAR'!'ERFINALS ON SUNDAY 

� � Field 3 Field 4 Field 5 Field 6 Field 7 
---

Borot-UHlcht 
9 30 U.Vat-Ohlot HSUt-Zephyrst UPenn-WC#4 Nee-W.U.F.O. Atl-WC#2 Boro-WndyCty *BLUt-St. L. t

11 00 U.S.S-Galnesvle Cornell-WC#l Hostages-UAS Nee-WC#2 Atl-W.U.F.O. OhloU.-WC#3 Atlt-Zephyrst 
12 30 Boro-WC#4 UPenn-WndyCty Hustages-WC#3 D.C.t-St.L.t Ohlo-UAS Ohlot-KAOSt WRosest-UHlcht 
2 00 WndyCty-WC#4 Boro-U.Penn Nee-Atl Atlt-HSUt U.S.S.-WC#l Cornell-Gnsvle WUF0-WC#2

3 00 Hostages-OhloU Borot-WRosest UAS-WC#3 BLUt-DCt u.s.s.-Cornll Gnsvle-WC#l u.va.t-KAOSt

t - denotes women's teams 
* - game to be played on field #8 



SUNDAY 

MEN'S BRACKET 

A
l 

B
2 

111 
field II

C
l 

D
2 

112 field II

A
2 

B
l 

113 

field II

c
2 

D
l

114

WOMEN'S BRACKET 

A
l 

B
2 

C
l 

D
2 

A
2 

B
l 

c
2 

D
l 

115 

field #€ 

#6 I field #� 

117 

field #7 

#8 

first game (quarterfinals) - 9:30 

second game (semi-finals) - 11:45 

third game (finals) - 2:15 
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And the aoaentua was building. The creatirlty of the woaen vaa lending itself 

to unique ideas -- we were on a roll. At this point. Susanne Fields focused t;he _J _ • 
� "t.Uy ,- ,-.c '' 'r).{J· '"""tW1 

meeUna'. on the UPA_ Although �he Women's D1T1sion 11aS foned in a haphazard fashion, I 

it does exist aa a fortill·for incN&aea participation by women in tn.ti.llate. The ia

portanee of UPA aembership was stressed, alon,; with other ••ns of insuring good 

eoTera.ge of our sport, such as writing articles for all frisbee publications, and 

supplying our own photographers at toU111111ents. If' we want woaen•s frisbee to pro

gress, •• han to uke it bappen. 

To &id us in· strengthening our aoveaent in an efficient way. an infrastructure 

for waea•s friabee as aet up. Fortunately. woaen can }Mk to that which 1s already 

la niatence -- the hierarchy of ■en -- and model our organization within the sa.ae 

basic structure. Anothu ��tage 1.s 'tha.,t. we are abl� anrt the :prooi� of 

or�h the 11en have experiepced. 

'nte reason for the foru.tion of an Ea.at Coast Women's network is to 1111.intain 

co-unication between all players and elected· representatives. In this fashion we 

ca.n be sure tha.t we will get field spa.ce, coverage of our gaaes and our growth, and 

tourn&11ent play. Not only does this ll&ke woaen responiible for whatever situation 

we find ourselTes in (if 110aen claia to 'be getting the shaft, it 1s not that we are 

', without fault), it is also a credit to the �wbo have helped women's frisbee 

reach this point. We ha.ve progressed because of those who ha.Te led us through the 

beginning phases of our tn. tilla. te, and it is from these people that we continue to 

learn. 

All of this enthusiasm has been iutitutiou.lised in the form of four elected 

couittees. The Rules Co11111ittee, chaired by Cathy Brinton of Cornell's Wild Roses, 

will be responsible for relating the woaen's position on the proposed 8th Edition Rules 

to the UPA. Tile &iucat¼on Co-ittee, headed by Megan Valentine of ICAOS, waa created 

to proaote the formation of new teams, and prorlde suggestions as to how to facilitate 

the growth of woaen's frisbee aa a ·whole. The u.jor purpose of the Couanieation 

Co■-ittee, chaired by Marci Levine of Andromeda (OC) ia to provide a-system whereby 

all Coordinators and couittee chairpersons can effectinly keep in touch with tee.a 

aeabers, and all players ha.vs unliaited a.cewss to those who ha.Te been elected. The 

purpose of the Fundr&ising Couittee, of which Nina Rach of the Wild Roses is chair

person, is to rai89 the money necessary to ca.rrying out all of the above to its ful

lest potential. 

Quite a product! ve aeeting! To aa.ke the sys tea .--effn more concrete, ea.ch coa

ai ttee is respc,naible for pr1at1�_up proposals of action, to be circulated prior to 

the April ll'ools tourna.aent. Our next aeeting will be held then. All ef this waa ac

coapliahed in one and a half hoursr a r98ult of a well-run aeeting by Tiina. Booth, 

of the Wild Roaes. 

'nle alliances on the Fast Coast han been foraed. They have been designed to 

operate to the exclusion of not one interested player. And, in fact, all inforaation 

tha.t we circulate will also be sent to the woaen •ho are Regional Coordinators in 

other ar-.a. Any feedback ia welcoae. And 1f the women in the rest of the country 

are 110thated to join our ayatea -- or derlse one which is better -- we will function 

&11 the aore effectively. Strength in waen•s frisbee is the goal. Couunication 

on a na.tiomride 'basis will alee this a reality. 
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co�tinued from page 4 

After Spring Schedules were arra�ged, discussion resumed on the topic of proposed 
B1•-Law· changes-. Eric Knudsen, April Fools Fest organizer and a member of WAFC, proposed three 
By-Law· changes. Two of these three proposals would radically alter the power of the National 
Coordinator and thus change the organizational hierarchy and structure of the UPA,· Knudsen's 
first proposal would be an addition to By-Laws Article 4, Number 7 and it states that "No 
membel:" shall hold more than one of the following titles, simultaneou·sly:. Sectional"Coordinator, 
Regional Coordinator, UPA Newsletter Editor, Treasurer. After much debate, the team spokes-
persons unanimously voted to add another position to the ones mentioned 1 ' National Coordinator. 

Knudsen also proposed to take Section D from the National Coordinator's duties (to 
receive membership applications and fees and to maintain an updated list of UPA members) 
and add it to the responsibility o� the UPA Treasurer, 

Knudsen cited several valid reasons why these proposals needed to be ammended to the 
UPA By-Laws. First of all, he noted that Tom Kennedy currently holds four major positions 
(National Coordinator, Western Regional Coordinator, UPA and Editor of the UPA Newsletter) 
which constitutes a monopolization of power, According to both Knudsen and Brenner, this 
monopoly allows Kennedy to run the organization the way he wants to without any additional 
imput, Knudsen was also very concerned over Kennedy's accountability to the UPA membership. 
Knudsen pointed out that under the existing system, Kennedy has total control over the 
allocation of all UPA money, Also, Kennedy has failed to disclose a financial statement to the 
UPA membership. Thus, if Knudsen's By-Law proposal is axranended, the National Coordinator will 
no longer have any control over the money nor the UPA Newsletter. If the National Coordinator 
needs money for any purpose, he must ask the Treasurer for the funds. The Treasurer would 
then inform the membership on the UPA's financial situation. 

Knudsen pointed out that UPA Director has more important thin�s to do than, for example, 
update membership lists, etc. Knudsen further added that the frequent changing of the UPA 
Regional Coordinators has seriously hindered the associations's development, Due to these 
changes, a breakdown in corranunications among the Sectional, Regional and National Coordinators 
has risen. He suggested that monthly conference calls be made among the various Regional 
and Sectional Coordinators in order to overcome this problem. Conference calls could enable 
a greater exchange of ideas and opinions on topics as Rule and By-Law changes, elections and 
policy decisions. 

Furthermore, Brenner informed those assembled that Kennedy may have deliberately witheld 
information fran the membership in regards to a UPA sponsored trip to the Republic of China, 
See accompanying article. 

Knudsen's last proposal concerned team UPA requirements for UPA sanctioned tournamens. 
Knudsen proposed that teams playing in Sectional tournaments must have at least 50% of its 
members belonging to the UPA. For teams playing in the Regionals, Easterns and Nationals, 
75% of its members must belong to the UPA. However, Jim Powers, chief organiz��: of the 
Captain's Meeting, offered a compromise. He proposed that no less than 50% of each team 
participating in the Regionals and Nationals must be UPA members. Tha captains voted to 
accept this compromise. 

Also, the spokespeople assembled in the room accepted Powers's idea to have the UPA 
Newsletter published once a month during the Fall and Spring (periods of widespread Ultimate 
activity). 

All four of the aforementioned By-Law changes received over 50 signatures and will be 
voted upon by the UPA membership in November. If these.changes are accepted by the Member
ship, they will be in effect for the Spring 1983 season, 

Once the speeches on the proposed By-Law ammendments had concluded, it was time to move 
onto the issue of a Spring vs. Fall National Championship. This Correspondent read a six 
page article on the merits of switching the Championships back to the original Spring seasonal 
format, Some of the principle reasons for making the change are: 1) A Spring season as well 
as additional daylight due to the ending of Daylight Savings, 2) The current Championship is 
scheduled in such a way that makes it impossible for the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Central 
regions from ever hosting a Nationals, 3) Memorial Day weekend would be a better date to hold 
the Nationals. Warm weather, increased potential for sponsor and media coverage, as well as 

e the problems associated with traditional holiday such as Thanksgiving, were all cited as reasons 
for making the change. $) A new vote should be administered in order to find out the opinion 
of the membership. The first vote was restricted to only team spokespeople, (Please see 
accompanying article), This proposal calling for a vote on the Spring-Fall questions, received 
55 signatures fran UPA members who attended the meeting. However, only 25 signatures were 
necessary to bring it up for a vote (it is not a By-Law change), Thus, the Spring-Fall question 
will be voted upon by the UPA membership in November. 

Continued on next page. -13-



Rochester's Kathy Pufahi outlined a pro-Fall argument in shich she stated that the 
Spring season would be too short for teams playing in the Northeast. She added that the 
first year teams would be seriously weakened by a short Spring season. Undoubtedly, there 
·will be many other pro- Spring and Fall arguments in future editions of the UPA Newletter. 

Another major accomplishment of the Captains Meeting was the formation of three committees 
to-oversee the sport's development. The first committee deals with the Northeast-Mid-Atlantic 
Regional Allstar game. The game is scheduled to take place over the Memorial Day weekend 
(either May 29 or 30) in Philadelphia; _PA. Sixteen to twenty of the best men's and women's 
players on the East Coast will square off in what.could become an annual classic. Anyone 
from the Northeast interested in the Allstar selection process should contact Paul Brenner 
(607) 539-7301 who will give you Harvey Brandt's phone number. Brandt is overseeing the 
selection process. Those interested in the selection process and play in the Mid-Atlantic 
region_�hould contact Andy �ori�stein (?.lS) 386-1030. 

Mike Cushman (201) 391-7617 is in charge of the UPA Tournament Committee. Cushman's 
role is to create a uniform tournament format for all Sectionals and Regionals. He, with 
the input of other interested individuals, will develop a -variety- ot options for running 
tournaments based upon the number of competing teams. 

The Rules Committee was the last committee to be formed, The Duke's Brian Murphy 
(203) 661-2048 was chosen to organize this committee. Murphy will take any written 
suggestions or opinions concerning the proposed 8th Edition Rule changes. If you have any 
comments about these new rules, put it in writing and send it to Murphy, He predicts that 
by the Easterns his committee will have many alternatives to the proposed rule changes. 

The last hour of the meeting specifically dealt with the suggested 8th Edition Rule 
changes, Some of the heated debates which remain unsettled, centered on: Time vs. Points, 
the establishment of a defensive position and his ability to call a foul, the hierarchy on 
the use of observers, leaving the pivot foot to throw a pass, who should call an injury 
time-out and the legality or illegality of controlled, intentional macking, brushing, rolling, 
tipping or delaying to a fellow teammate in order to advance the disc upfield. It was also 
pointed out that the proposed 8th Edition rules did not mention the Schmidt Rule or picks. Nor 
did it have violation definitions for fast counting, double teaming and too much time between 
time-outs and after goals. All these issues, as well as many others, must be resolved by all 
those involved in the sport before the 8th Edition becomes the official rules of Ultimate, 

In conclusion, I must say that this meeting was the best organized one to date. Much 
was accomplished in terms of By-Law and Rule discussions. Also, many incredible tournaments 
have been planned, However, there appears to be a predominating attitude among many East 
Coast players and organizers that the direction and future development of the sport is being 
exclusively planned and run by those who live in the West. Many players believe that an 
East-West power struggle is unavoidable. But this problem must be avoided at all costs. 
Rather than engage and reinforce the process of Regional factionalism, we should all be 
working on ways to improve and redistribute the UPA's organizational structure in a manner 
that will benefit the sport on a broad, national level. Failure to accomplish this essential 
goal will seriously undermine the UPA's effectiveness as a player controlled organization, 

Many thanks go to Jim Powers and Villanova's Phil Furino for doing the pre-meeting 
organizing. Also, Special thanks to Tom Coffin for all of-his input into designing the 
team voting placards. Congratulations to Dave Griffin, Tiina Booth winners of Saturday's 
Frosbite Golf Tourney and Glassboro State who defeated the U of P Refubees, 11-9, to capture 
the Frostllite Ultimate championship, Also, it would greatly benefit the overall organization 
and development of East Coast Ultimate if two meetings, each lasting two days, were held 
annually, Perhaps this additional meeting could be held prior to the start of the Fall 
season, 
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UPA TRIP TO CHINA? 

During the East Coast Captains meeting it was brought up by Paul Brenner, NE Regional 
Coordinator that the Berkeley Flying Circus had planned to do a number of Ultimate exhibitions 
in China, but the arrangements did not materialize, However, Allen Finkelstein, a member 
of the Circus, convinced a corporate sponsor (the Brewster International Corporation) to 
finance a three week trip to China, But the Circus will not be making the trip, Rather, the 
squad will supposedly be made up of players from the Western Region, 

Brenner found out about the China trip and decided to call Kennedy in order to get some 
questions answered. Brenner wanted to know why no one on the East Coast had heard about the 
trip. He also wanted to find out who was actually planning the trip, to what extent was the 
UPA organizational structure involved, who was selected to go and for what reasons. In any 
case, when Brenner called, Kennedy denied that he nor the UPA were involved, Instead, he 
claimed that Allen Finkelstein was in charge of coordinating the trip, Later that night, 
Brenner received a phone call from a person he had never met in his life- Allen Finkelstein. 
Finkelstein informed Brenner that he had contacted Kennedy and Freestyle Players Association 
(FPA) Director Dave Martini in order to get players for the trip. He then told Brenner that 
he had been chosen for the trip. However, Brenner was not satisfied with this situation, As 
a Regional Coordinator who is in a position of reviewing any contract obligations involving 
the UPA, Brenner should have been notified that a trip to China was in the planning stages, 
Also, Brenner told the Northeastern captains that he attempted to give Finkelstein a list 
of the area's best players. However, Finkelstein said that he was not concerned with a 
player's athletic ability, More importantly, the players have to be "good organizers and 
diplomats," In an effort to liberate this information, Brenner disclosed the name and 
address of the corporation and encouraged any qualified players to send them a resume and 
cover letter explaining why that individual would be a valuable addition to the trip. 

Brenner commended Finkelstein and the Brewster corporation in their efforst to promote 
disc on a worll-wide basis. However, Brenner concluded by warning the audience that problems 
associated with a monopoly of information and communication over UPA disc related activities 
must be overcome in the near future, Thus, in order to eliminate any future problems, equal 
access to infonnation concerning disc related events must be made available to all members of 
the UPA, Expect additional information concerning these issues in future ed�tions of the 
UPA Newsletter. 

Boston, Ithica and Washington have and, now, New 
York City has witnessed the schism of an Ultimate 
team. "Earth Ultimate" has emerged from the 
Heifers and made an impressive showing at Glass
boro an 20 March. They are primarily a zone team· 
in the style of Heifers. Their roster includes 
the Dobbins ·br.others from the Heifers and "Dog Doo" from 
Middlebury fame. 

Continued from page seven. 

I don't want to dwell oo"how KAOS fared in its rookie year. I'm still 
trying to sort out the highs and the lows, but I'm relatively confident that 
most people will agree if I say that we did well, and better than expected. 
Because we entered the fall season after a full summer of playing we had an 
advantage over the other teams, and that, more than anything, is the point I'm 
trying to make: a solid summer of Ultimate can't help but be a positive 
influence on anyone's or any team's game. If you want further proof, consider 
this: more than half of the men who played (and won) the finals of the Mercer 
County League as Mudsharks played in the finals of the Nationals down in Austin 
as Knights of Nee. Moreover, the team that dominated the Nee all fall, the 
Seven Sages, is made up mostly of Mercer County players. Flight Control and 
the Daze of Nid also have roots in the Mercer League. 

I hope that the examples I've given will motivate people to organize 
similar leagues in other areas. I wish that I could encourage men to join the 
Mercer League, but it's already tipping the balance at twenty teams, and the 
rosters are filled to stuffed. I can however extend an invitation to women, 
especially and primarily, New Jersey women. If you want to play Ultimate this 
summer please get in touch with me and, with the help of KAOS and the Mercer 
League, we'll see that you do. 

Megan Valentine 
105 Dodds Lane 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
(609) 924-2693 
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TFR'::: H' THE ftREA 

HASHINGTON AREA FRI�BJ:E CLUB 
Eric 8in>on h) (703)53/,-5656 6237 N,2lst St. i\rUngton, l.'a,222n5 

w) !202)2231950 ext 478 
Jil'l Grant h) (703)536-5456 

w) (202)563-J029 
Karl Cook h) (30J)3Rf.-P56J 13221 Clifton Rd, Colesville, �d. 2090'1 

w) (202)686-5593 
ULTIMATE AIR & SPACE 

Jeff Plaut 
Willie Herndon 

h) (202)%5--2238 2812 �! St. m; v:c>sh, DC 
h) 2()2)234-3fl6 

ANQR01-'EDA (DC HO�NS 
Connie Van Praet 
Barbara Klein 

ULTIMATE) 

Leah GoldMan 

YO MAMA 
Mark Kicld 

Paul Sayles 

h) (202) 54 7-11% 
h) (202) %fi-59J 3 
w) (202)541-7141 
h) (2()2) 9F5-223P 

h) (202) :269-04-23 L-224 l 3th Pl. VE Wash. D6 20017 
w) (7o3)521-F500 
h) (3nJ.) 9l• 6-0:!.35 
.,,,) on1)966-?.519 

SHITHSONIAN ULTU'ATE TEAl' (SMl.TT) 

NORML 

Rob O'Hara h) (703)533-820!, 20'1 Patterson St, Falls Church, Va 2? 
w) (202) 39i2-P731 

Leslie Ewing h) (703)2Lo3-80f.2 5011 N l3t& St, Arlinpton, Va, 
w) (202) 3P2-83f2 

Tom Goerinr 
Jil"' Forbes 

h) (30)) 5932'12/• 30() l'lel ton �rl. <:j l. Spg. ''d. 
h) (301)64°-5929 

MONTG01-'ERY COLLEGC 
Vince Rayno 
Scott Steele 

h) (301)762-069� 12721 Lincolnshire Dr, Poto�ac Md,20861 
�) (301)860-0269 11500 Cherry Grove Rd, Gc>ithersburg Md 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Rich Fatqirave 

John Capozzi 

GEORGE �ASON UNIVERSITY 
Dave Zurun 

h) (301)656-4843 5121 River Fd, Bethesda Md. 
w) (202)225-3335 
h) (202) 364-8292 
w) (202)463-7165 

h) (70'1)2P0-]9Jl ?261 Little River TnoJr, AnnanclaJe Va, 22203 

GEORr.F. 1JASFIJ\lr.TON UNIVERSITY 
John Ryrne h) (703)R92-6Lo7P J.'J29 c 16th St, Arlin!?ton Ve>, 22202 

ANDRE�JS AIR FORCE PASE 
Dave Carr,pbell h) (301)967-3668 7172 Do4nell Pl, r-3 ForrestviJle Md, 20028 

BALTIMORE-WASFINGTON CONNECTION 

FREDERICK FRISBEE CLUB 
Dennis Betson 
Doug Dailey 

001) 622-51 79 1116 Nora nr, Sil, Spg. Mr!. 2090'1 

h) 304-725-0071 
h) 301-663-4361 

Rt #1 Box 1131 Harper's Ferry WV 25425 
1206 Beechwood Dr., Frederick Md. 21701 

Last issue we reported on the new potential 
powerhouse from the Mid-West, tentatively called 
the Refugees, made up primarily of Michigan Staters 
and U. Michiganders. The team is now called 
University of San Salvador and is competing at 
April Fools. 



TE,Aff,S IN TP-E AREA CONT , 

HIGH SCHOOL TEAJ,l'S 

WILSON HIGH 
Dave Arpentieri h) (202) 362-8918 .3827 Albetr'arle St, JllW Fash, I'C 20016 

SIDWELL FRIENDS 
Michael Edson 
Kit Eel.wards 

h) (202)362-6509 3714 University Ave, NP !·Tash, DC 20016 
h) (202)333-1464 1518 31st St, NP Hash, TlC 20007 

LANDON HIGH 
Sarnu Kerachee h) (301)299-9562 

SANDY SPRINGS 
Sean Ostrowski 
Pete Bugler 

h) (301)762-7815 300 Falls Rd, Rockville 1-1:<l, 20850 
h) (301)510-5682 9302 Milroy Pl. Bethesda M�, 20? 

SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS 
Vic Newton h) (202)544-0406 404 10th ST. SE �ash. DC 20003 

McLEAN HIGH 
Randy LaM 
Jimmy Naughton 

h) (703) 356 .. QJ.69 6523 El Nido Dr. ;M'cLea.n Va.. 20? 
h) (703)356-1467 6655 Tennyson nr. �cLean Va, 

T. C. HILLIA?-'.S RAGNAR'S RAIDERS 
Wendell AdkinsIII h) (703)549-4646 913 Beverly DR. Alexanrlrfa V;,., 22302 

BETHESDA-CHEVY DF..ASP HI�H 
1-'arion Clignet h) (301)320-L:639 7515 Radner Rel, Bethescla M<l, 20034 

l'.EY JR HIGH (NED-FLIGHT) 
Vance Galloway 
Jonathan Cohen 

h) (301)665-1677 10286 Green Fore&t Dr. Sil, Spp, Md. 20903 
h) (301)439-7195 4 Crest Park Ct. Sil, Spg; Md, 20903 

ANNANDALE HIGH 
Spence h) (703)978-3476 

FRISBEE POLE HOLE GOLF COURSES IN THE AREA 

BULL RUN: Located in a huge park with large 

open fields, and many recreational facilities, 

including a pool. Fee: $1.25 during the 

summer months. The poles are taken down 

in the winter. Call (703) 631-0 550 for info. 

BLU�ONT PARK: One of only two courses inside 

the Beltway, it's in Arlington right off Wilson 

Blvd. near 7 corners. It's a nine hole course 

that's open year round and it's free. 

POHICK BAY: A multi-faced park that attracts 

many people during the summer months, located 

right on the bay. Fee: $1.25 during the summer 

months. I-95 south, exit to Lorton, to Gunston 

Hall Pohick Bay Park. Call 339-6100 

WINCHESTER: Recently completed course in 

Frederick County. Rt. 7 west to I-Bl South, 

3 miles turn right into park. 18 holer. 

COLLEGE PA.llK: A scenic and long course. Inside 

the Beltway, near where Old Calvert Rd. meets 

Kenilworth Av. near I-495. An 18 holer. 

BURKE LAKE: A fine 18 hole course placed around 

a lake in a wooded area. 

McLEAN PARK: The newest course in the area, now 

the third course inside the Beltway (along with 

Bluemont and College Park). A 9 holer right 

off of route 123 near McLean Library. 

What is a "disc pole hole" anywy? ThrOuJ the 
frisbee at the chains, and it will fall into 
the basket, these are the "holes" that you aim at. 
A pie-tu.re wi U do just fine here. 
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disConnection 

�DISC OF THE YEAR - 1981 CEIITRAL REGIONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIOSHIPS 
only one set available - one white, one yellow. Two color hot stamp 

1981 MID - ATLANTIC REGIONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
2nd runner up to disc of the year, the design graced the cover of 
issue #8, 2 color hot stamp. Comes in yellow and white 

1981 WESTERN REGIONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
a hard to get disc from California - set of yellow and white 

1981 NORTHEASTER REGIONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
only one available set of yellow and white 

1981 SOUTHERN REGIONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
set of yellow and white 

1981 UPA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS - is there any doubt .that this will 
be a collector's item? set of yellow and white 

the set $6o.OO 

the set · 25.oo 
white only 8.00 

the set 19.00 

the set 16.00 

the set 16.00 

the set 18.00 
white only 8.00 

MICHIGAN STATE ULTP��\ - 1975-1981 
green/silver.

�
()� gold, and blue/silver 

from the p1 sO _ team in the midwest 
set of 3 19.50 

green/silver only 7.00 

SKY - STYLERS 

blue, yellow, clear, red, and black can't get 1 em any cheaper than here 

HDX - 80 
the sturdy disc, great for cold weather play and/or freestyle 
purple--not in production any more 
red 80 mold with copper stamp-- only 500 made 

GUTS - G.P.A. 1981 the only disc still made with a cupola, the old pro mold 

NATIONAL CAPITOL·Ap-·.,." ou<t'- CHAMPIONSHIPS - Discraft's first premium 
with three colo, $0';»" .,.de plastic 

�DISCS 

1981 - tJ.T.1 31ue, red, black, or green set of 165, lW., and 119 

1980 - 1 Jay Beukelman 1 red or black 
blue or green 

set of 165, 141, and 119 
· 165 only 

PYRA DISC 
Great for Beginners, children, parties, ect. 
Can't get'em cheaper than here 

More Ultimate Discs 
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Duke Disc Devils from the premier team of the 
Carolinas 

N.C. State Ultimate - from the largest club in the 
Carolinas 

UPA Disc not in production any more 
States" 

80c the "fifty 

Frisbee News would like to thank those 
who have written to us and contributed 
to us in the last two months -- we will 
include the letters and recognize our 
contributors in our next issue. 

only 4.00 

only �9.50 
only :$ 1 5 • 00 

only 2.50 

only 5.00 

set 12.95 

set 13.95 
5.95 

only $3.00 

only $6.00 

only $6.00 

only �7.75 



START YOUR COLLECTION NOW!!!

order back issues of FRISBEE NEWS 
75¢ per issue - S6.00 for all ten issues 

(postage included) 

How many of -you collectors have said to yourselves, "if only I had 
saved that •••• " Blue HDX?, Old Frisbee Worlds?, Whamo-0 mini's, CPI 
All Stars, Raised Letter Masters? or the 4 signature 119? 

Well now's your.chance to own a complete set of Frisbee Newel 
Face it.folks, -trisbee News-bas just begun, and we are Here To STAY! 
So • •  • •  Start your collection now.

Vol. 1 
Vol. ·1 
Vol. 1 
Vol. 1 

Vol. 

#1 
#2 

113 

#4 

#5 

- Welcome to Frisbee News

- April Fools Issue

Bull Run/Manassas Issue - Eastern Ultimate results
� Summer Fun Issue - Complete NAFDS results/Rochester/ 

Bull Run/ :OC's Ultimate Women 
- National Capital Area Frisbee Championships/"The Begin

ning"/World Records/East vs West Ultimate7World Senior
Championships

Vol •.. 1 116 - Smithsonian Issue - Rose Bowl/Santa Cruz/NCAFC/part 
of #5 

Vol. #7 - Sectionals/UAS Issue/Judy Horowitz interview/Amherst
Vol. #8 - Regionals Issue. 
Vol. #9 - UFA National Coverage/Programs/All Regional Results 
Vol. #10- National's Results/WFC Meets Changed/ Directions of

Women's Frisbee/Spring vs. Fall/1982 Tournament Schedule

ORDER INFORMATION 

Make check pqable to V. A. F. C. Please include post.ages 8$¢ tor 1 disc, 
l.SO tor tvo discs, $2.20 tor three or aore discs. It ordering specific colors,
please include a second choice.

WllC, 62.37 I. 21st Street, Arlington, VA 2220S 

··········�······························��·····························

CLASSIFIEDS 

Join the Vlt.iaate Player• .Aa�iat1onl llelaber
ship includes the fine•t players association 
newsletter ever produced. Help •upport Ultimate 
Fri•bee by joining/ Send name, address, phone 
number and team affiliation (if any} to VPA, 
'Box 4844, Sata Barbara, CA 93103 

Tradewinds is published periodically by Riders 
of the Wind at Box 43, Wallops Island, VA. 23337 
(301) 651-DISC. Prices: RO'.lW membership- USA 
$3.00; Canada $5.00. RO'l'ti and Tradewinds-
USA $5.00; Canada $7.00 {per year) 

Join the llinnisota Frisbee A••ociation. Send 
_ The Philidephia Pri•bee Club is an extremely name and address and phone number along 1t1ith 
act1- one and is always looking for new members. $2.00 to IIPA, Box 14281, llinneapolis, IIN. 55414 
llellbership is $5.00 and includes a newsletter. 
Jlrite to PFC, Box 322, Wayne, PA. 19087 
(215) 87 3-0559 

Join the� Players �sociat1on: 1708 Charlton_ 

- Join the � Pa!lers Asociation. Write to: 
2700 Huntington Dr., San Jlarino, CA. 91108 
$4.00 includes membership and newsletter. 

Ann Arbor, III. 48103. $5 lncludes membership & NL 
· 

HEY - why don't you take out a ol-assified add? 
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They cu-e onZ.y a measly $5. 00 and at that price, 
!Jith this e:i:posure, you are getting a real 
bargain. (And it t.ri,1,1, pay foz, a fe,,, sta1r{,s --

tJe want to keep this ne,,Jsl,ettez, FREE FREE FREE.) 



Fly First Class ••• 
on a Discraft Sportdisc 

@ 
- KY.STn.E. r .: 

, .......... 

Put JOla' dNlgn on a Dlecn 
the wortch #1 frHstyle 

. The choice of the the 

� Coloradlcala (abc,we� 
perfect for clum, -
tournaments and 

F-a Producing high quality, 

FRISBEE NEWS 

Washington Area Frisbee Club 
6237 North 21st Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 
J 
, 


